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distort ion to ionic solids are thus explained. The failure of wave- 
mechanical t rea tments  of isolated ML 6 systems to provide a satis- 
factory explanation of the c/a < 1 configuration in crystals is also 
understandable.  

The possibili ty of polymorphism clearly arises in many structures 
containing te t ragonal ly  distorted octahedra:  in general the structure 
with c/a < 1 has lower volume and entropy, and will be the low tem- 
perature high pressure form. 
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Authigenic ferriferous aragonite from bottom sediments of 
the Adriatic sea 

PETROOI~APHIC analysis of sandy fractions of bot tom sediments recently 
cored in the Gulf of Venice shows a high percentage of coarse carbonate 
constituents, consisting par t ly  of rounded, detr i tal  grains of limestone 
and dolomite (brought into the sea by  Venetian rivers) and par t ly  of 
irregular fragments, fiat crusts, and occasionally rounded concretions 
of non-skeletal, micro-crystalline carbonates. These la t ter  are usually 
yellowish to brownish in colour on account of the contaminat ing 
ferruginous mater ia l  (Damiani, Favre t to ,  Lenardon, and Morelli, 1964). 
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In thin section these micro-crystalline carbonates show a texture 
that, for the most part, appears in more or less regular superposition of 
carbonate layers with intermixed microgranular pyrite occasionally 
changed into iron oxides. Sometimes each layer consists of carbonate 
needles that display a random tangential orientation to the surface of 
the layer itself, but more frequently it simply consists of an aggregation 
of microgranular carbonate minerals. These needles, or grains, are too 
small to permit their mineralogical characterization under the polariz- 
ing microscope. 

The special pattern of these concretions, taken in conjunction with 
the inclusion of pyrite, confirms unequivocally its authigenic origin. 

From a heavy liquid separation (bromoform, D = 2.86) two fractions 
are obtained that, in a preliminary X-ray diffraction analysis, show 
a different mineralogical composition notwithstanding their apparent 
morphological similarity. In fact, while the < 2-86 fraction contains 
essentially a trigonal, calcite-like phase rich in iron (up to ]5 ~o by 
weight, expressed as FeCOs) , the > 2.86 fraction is mainly represented 
by an orthorhombic, aragonite-like one. 

Several aragonite grains were selected from the > 2.86 material 
under the microscope, the purity of these grains being afterwards 
checked by X-ray methods. Chemical analysis carried out on solution 
of these grains in cold 0.1 N hydrochloric acid and expressed in terms 
of carbonates, gave: CaCO a 93.6, FeCO s 4:.1, insoluble residuum 2.8; 
sum 100.5. The residue, under X-ray examination, revealed the 
presence of pyrite and goethite. From this it appears that the aragonite, 
like the calcite, shows a low but not negligible iron content, though 
traces of contaminating iron oxides may have gone into solution under 
the mild acid attack. 

In order to confirm the possibility of Fe 2+ accommodation in the 
lattice of aragonite, a detailed X-ray examination was made using 
a standard of 114.6 mm diameter powder camera (Straumanis mount- 
ing) and Fe-Ka (Mn filtered) radiation. After indexing by comparison 
with the standard aragonite pattern (Swanson, Fuyat, and UgriniS, 
1954), the unit-cell constants were computed from the interplanar 
spacings corresponding to the sharpest non-multiple diffraction maxima. 
A least-squares method was employed (Cramer, 1954) giving the same 
weight to every reflection considered. The unit cell parameters are: 
a 4.933• A, b 7.950• /~, c 5.731• /~. Cell volume 
224-7 _~3. In comparison to that of standard aragonite (loc. cit.) for 
which a 4:.959 A, b 7"968 A, c 5.741 A (confidence limits not specified), 
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cell volume 226.8 A a, the unit  cell is slightly contracted, indicating, 
therefore, a certain degree of Fe 2+ substitution. 

Sedimentary ferriferous aragonite seems to be rare, as is Mg-contain- 
ing aragonite. In  the l i terature,  the maximum Mg content reported 
for aragonite~ taken from shells of calcareous marine organisms, is 
about  1 ~ MgCO 3 by  weight (Chave, 1954). Considering tha t  the ionic 
radius of Mg 2+ (0.66 A) is smaller than  tha t  of Fe ~+ (0.74 A), a greater 
substi tution for the la t ter  seems to be acceptable and the value of 
about  4 ~ FeCO 3 might  be near to the maximum permit ted.  As 
a result of cation substitution, the lat t ice shows a certain degree of 
disorder, as may  be deduced from the broadening of the diffraction 
lines in the back-reflection region of the X-ray  photograph. 

As regards the origin of these ferriferous aragonitic concretions, 
microscopic observations suggest a chemical deposition while the neo- 
genesis of the associated pyri te  indicates an environment where both 
the reducing potential  and mobil i ty of iron are high. Similar conditions 
appear  to favour the precipi tat ion of ferruginous carbonate,  as has been 
pointed out by  Komachev (1963) who found chemical precipitates of 
iron-containing calcium carbonate in the sediments of the Caspian Sea. 
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